
MULTNOMAH WINS

STUBBORN CONTEST

( 'on tinned from Page Eight )

accompanied Bishop's earn to thta city,
war ao terrific In din and enthualaatlc
In volume that the playera thamaelvea
found It difficult to proceed, with the
(UM.

Will matt' s advance wu anon
topped, and a punt resulted. Loner-Kan- ,

once more, returned the ball 20
yards, by the clevereat dodging Mult
uomah sot together here, and aoon found
a weak apot In Willamette' left tackle.
Several playa were aent at that point
aurceaafully, and for the second time,
when It looked as If Multnomah would

core, the usual fumble would come,
and destroying the chances of scoring.
For the remainder of the half, both sides
played a vigorous offense, and a most

' stubborn defenae, and the first section
nded with the ball In Multnomah'a pos-

session, In the center of the field.
Between halves the hopes of the vis-

iting team were raised to a high pitch
when i'o n il Bishop told them that they
had outplayed Multnomah, and that they
could win If they kept up their splendid
work. During the Intermission the
clubmen assembled In their dressing
rooms and held a lively discussion 01
the mistakes and blunders of the first
half. From a spectator's standpoint, It
looked us If Willamette outplayed Mult
nomah, but the partial successes of the
Salem students were due more to Mult
nomah'a stupid performance than to
superior playing. Every fumble that
Multnomah made was recovered by a
visitor.

The second half opened with a rush.
Multnomalr was defiant, Willamette
atubborn. Bach inch was stubbornly
contested, and neither side would give
quarter. Multnomah's weight and expe-
rience soon began to tell, and their
lighter opponents were driven backward
by vicious aasaults. In a few minutes
the clubmen were on Willamette's

line, but the signals, being not of
the variety that savored of scoring,
proved ineffective and Willamette took
the ball on downs.

Captain Long. Lounsberry sndRader
got together In splendid fashion and
worried the club along for 20 yards.
Multnomah forced a punt, and Lonergan

kipped back 26 yards with the ball.
Once again Stow, Dolph and Stow,
Dolph and Lonergan, by magnificent
plunging, carried the ball to Willam-
ette's six-yar- d line, where a fake dou-
ble pass was stopped as though It had
encountered a mountain. Willamette
took the ball. and on tackle plunges,
returned It 20 yards, where the clubmen

forced a punt, from where the, club
warriors returned' It by the most vi-

cious plunging, to Willamette's two-yar- d

line, where, in an attempt to carry
It over the line. Lonergan did not re-
ceive It properly from Murphy, and-th- e

ball was Juggled, a Willamette man fall-
ing upon It.

There seemed to be no end of Wil-
lamette's endurance and- - her men
promptly advanced the ball by line
plunges, to their own line. At
this Juncture, Multnomah realised that
It 'was time to score, and by combina-
tion of tackle, fullback and halfback car-
ried the shivering,, oval to Willamette's
five-yar- d line. Multnomah got serious
here, rind realised that ir a score was
to be made. It must be made now.
Darkness was already enshrouding th
sawdust gridiron in her black armor. It
Was with difficulty that the men kept
track of the ball. With a determina-
tion that boded 111 for Willamette, the
clubmen took a last brace, and Sam
Stow took the ball. In a whirling, twist-
ing and plunging assault on the visitors'
Hft tackle. Btow carried the ball over
the line for the first and only touch-
down. Murphy kicked the goal.

The remainder of the half revealed a
greut deal of Multnomah's strength, al-
though the visitors disputed every ad-
vance. The game ended with the bait In
Multnomah's possession on Willamette's

line, The line-u- p Was;
M. A. A. C. Willamette.

Jordon L B R Henkle
Btow L T H Pollard
Ross L O R. Marker
Grieve C Nelson
Seeley R O L James
Kirkley R T L Rader
DowMng. C R-- E L Pat ton
Murphy Q Beach
I. nergsn L H R Long. C.
Horan R H L..., Able
Dolph F Lounsberry

Referees. Mr. Rudy and Mr. Zercher;
time-keepe- Mr. Feckhelmer; linemen.
Mr. Herdman and Mr. Edmondsun; time
of halves, 25 minutes; touchdown. Stow;
goal. Murphy.

SEATTLE TEAM WINS
FROM ASTORIA LADS

(Journal Special Service.)
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 10. By bracing

and playing fast football In the second
half of today's game the Seattle Athletic
club team defeated Astoria at Recrea-
tion park by the score of 10 to 0. Only
once was the local club's goal line In
danger, and that came shortly after the
kick-of- f In the first half. Christy fum-
bled a punt and Astoria rushed the ball
down to the local club's five-yar- d tine.
"The-- trica!- - "biacetl there took the
ball on downs. For the greater part of
the rest of the game the ball waa In

territory.
Seattle should hare had two more

touch downs, but In the first half a man
with the hull was allowed to shift pretty
much for himself. Vanhovenburg, and
other old football players who had the
goo.l of the club at heart gave the play-
ers a good lecture on that point between
the halves, snd after that the boys got
Into piny as one man. Huntoon, Christy
and Cole were pulling and hauling at
Newmeyer and Lewis whenever they had
the bull, and those sturdy players held
their feet despite the efforts of the" As-
toria men to bowl them over. The re-

sult was soon apparent. By terrific line
plunges and working fake plays on
tackle. Newmeyer, Lewis, Montgomery
and Huntoon carried the ball within
one foot of their opponent's goal line.
They had one more chance to put It over
and all hands were yelling like mad.
The ball was given to Newmeyer and
when the players cam together, there
was sn upheaval like Mont Pelee, In
eruption. Men lay where they fell, and
Umpire Gregory, who learned his foot-
ball under "Hurry t'p'' Toat, was yank-
ing men right and left, trying to get to
the bottom of the heap. He found
Newmeyer lying on th oval, which waa
Juat on th line, and tba last deaperat
stand of Astoria had proven of no avail,
far 'th touchdown counted. Huntoon
did not oome within a city block of kick-
ing the goal.

The other touchdown waa made by
hard work on Seattle part. Both
goals were missed.

Drives to Desperation.
Living at an out of the-wa- place, re-m-

from civilisation, a family I often
itriian to riesneratlon In esse of acci
dent, resulting In Burns. Cuts, Wounus
TTIcers, etc. .iv n a supply or Huck
)n's Arnica Salv. It's the best on
earth SXe at the Red Cross Phurnnrv
Sixth and' Oak streets .on the way la
the postofflc.

W. K. VANDERBILT,
PATRON OF RACING
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It Is almoat a certainty that :the automobile In this country
owes as much to William W. Van
derbllt for advancing Us Inter-
ests as any other man In the
country. Vanderbllt Is sn enthu-
siastic autolst and has spent
great sum In perfecting ma-
chines so that they could be
handled and operated with-
out being a menace to life
and property. It was young
Vanderbllt who arranged the fa
mous suto race at Long Island
about two months ago, that at-

tracted attention all over, the
world. In handling a car Wil-

liam K la very careful, and
while being the victim of several
accidents, has never suffered any
Injury.

The upper picture shows Wil-
liam K. Vanderbllt, Jr., inspect-
ing his racing car. The lower
picture Is that of Autolst Wal-lso- e

on his last speed trial.
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GOOD DAY FOR

SHOTS AT OAKLAND

and
Northwest Surprise the

Wise Talent.

(Special t . I, bjr Loosed Wire to lite Journal)
Emeryville. Cel., Dec. 10. Weather

clear, track slow. First race, 'seven fur-
longs, three-year-ol- and up, selling,
$400 Inspector Munro (Sullivan), IS to
1, won; Meirterslnger. second; Trapset-te- r.

third. Time. 1:10.
Second race, atx furSnngs. two-yea- r-

olda. S400 Yada S to 1, won:
Sea Air second; Hoollgsn, third. Time,
1:164.

Third race. Futurity course, three-year-ol-

and up. selling. $400 Sad Sam
(Sherwood). 9 to 10. won; Sttllchn. sec-
ond: Hoollgnn. third. Time, 1:12.

Fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles,
three-year-ol- d and up, the Family club
handicap, purse SI. 000 added Fossil
(Knapp). S to 1, won; Military Man
second; Arcade, third. Time, 1 :484.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, three-year-ol-

and up, selling. S400 Mountebank
(Minder). 10 to 1, won; Mlmo, second;
Flaunt, third. Tim. 1:19 fc.

Sixth race, one mile and 70 yards,
three-year-ol- d and up, selling, S400
Northwest (R. Butler), IS to 2, won;
Col van, second; Homage, third. Time,
1:41.

BUNCH HITS
ON BOBBY KEEFE

(Hperlil ntapatrh by Leased Wire to The Joarnsl)
I .os Angeles, Dec. 10. Bunch hits on

Bobby Keefe In the third and seventh
innings tells the story of the Tigers
defeat by the Angels at Chutes pafk to-
day. Oscar Jones waa on the slab for
Morley. and he waa hit safely eight
time. The Tacoraa lads failed to come
through with the big wallop when hlta
meant runs. The teams are now tl
In the post-seaao- n series, each having
won four games.

Tomorrow Dr. Newton will pitch for
the Angels and Overall for the Tigers.
The score:

! OS ANGELES.
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AU. It. B H. SB. PO. A E.
Hlldebrsnd. If 4 0 2 1 S 0 0
Flood. L'b 4 0 i 1 2 2 0
Crayath, rf S 0 0 0 0 0 0
Smith. Sb 4 0 1 0 2 0.
Chase, cf 4 0 2 0 3 0 0
Brashear, lb 3 0 0 0 2 0 a
Toman, ss 3 0 0 0 f 2 0
Spies, c 1 2 2 0 4 0
Jones, p S 1 0 0 1 0

Totals SI S 10 S 27 0
TACOMA

AB.R.B1I.HR po.a e.
Doyle, cf 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Shay, as 4 0 1 0 4 4 0
Sheehan, 3b. 4 4 2 1 S 1
Nordyke, lb 3 0 1 0 7 1

McLaughlin. If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Raymer, 2b 3 0 0 2 S 0

c S 0 0 0 5 0
Hogan. rf S 0 0 1 1 0
Keefe, p S 0 0 0 0 I t

Totals SI 9 3 24 IS 2
SCOKE BY INNINOS.

Los Angeles 00100020 x 3
Hits 0 0 2 12 3 x 10
Tacoma 0000000 0 1

Hit 2 0 2 0 1 0 S

SUMMARY
Two baae hits Spies. Chase. First

base on errors I.os Angeles 1. Left on
bases --os Angeles 6, Tacoma S. Bases
on balls Off Jones 1, off Keefe 1.
Struck out By Jones 4. by Keefe 4.
Double playa Toman to Flood to Bra-
shear Time of gtme 1:30. Umpire
McDonald.
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Inspector, Mountebank

(Davis).

ANGELS
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ROOT AND DORLON

CAPTURE SIX PAY

Sheepshead Bay Team by a Fu-

rious Sprint Win Out in the
Final Spurt.

I Special lilapelcli by Uutd Wire tu Toe Journal)
New York, Dec. 10. Root and Dorlon,

the Sheepshead team. Won the six-da- y

bicycle race, which ended tonight at
Madison Square Qarden. By a terrible
sprint, which electrified the crowd.
Root, who met Stol In the final battle
for first honors, took the lead on tire
last lap and with his foreign adversary
tearing after htm swept around the cir-
cuit and crossed the finishing line
ahead.

Stol and Vanderstufy, the Belgian
pair, got second money In the race.
The third prise went to the Mormon
team, Snmuelson and Williams, while
Keegan and Logan, the Irish duo, were
safely In fourth place at the finish.
In the presence of S.000 shouting spec-
tators, the race was brought to a clos- -

after one of the closest finishes on rec-
ord. With the result of the grind In
doubt, until the last minute, the great
amphitheatre waa crowded with en-
thusiastic spectators, who wanted to
witness the lsst sprint which would de-
cide the championship and give the
winners the SI. 600 purse.

All day long it was fight between
the leading teams. First one member
would go out st a terrific pace, only to
be relieved by his partner at a certain
lap, but In an Instant the other fellows
would be after him and he was soon
caught: Every mean or trickery wnr
resorted to by the riders to make a
lap safe, so that the result would not
depend upon Inches. Samuelson and
Williams, who beat out Breton and
Gougolta, for third place on Friday
night, still held their position to the
finish, while Keegan and Logan war
alone In fourth poaltlon.

The winners are away behind the
record of Miller and Waller made In
1890. The previous six-da- y winners snd
their scores are as follows:

Score.
Tear. Team. M. L.
1899. .Miller - Walker 2.7SS 4

1(00. .McFarland - Elkes 2.S2S 7
1901. .Walthour - McEachern. . .2.566 4

1902. . Leander - Kreba 2.477 3
1903. .Walthour - Munro 2.S1S S

PACIFIC STUDENTS
HELP PAY THE DEBT

i special Inapatch to The Joarnal.)
Forest Urove. Or.. Dec. 10. The young

ladles of the Institution had a fair last
evening In Marsh hall at which they
realised about S70 to apply on the stu-
dent body debt. The chapel waa neatly
decorated and In the corners were booths
of all kinds where fancy work, candles,
etc.. were sold. In one corner wss a
fishing stand that furnished much
amusement. After sll the goods hsd
been sold a program was given which
consisted of solos, songs by a ladles'
riuurtet and readlnga.

In order to get a trainer for the track
team It Is necessary to pay the debt ac-
cording to th ruling of the faculty, so
the ladles have lent a helping hand.

OOl pa ht a wnrs.
INpectsi IHapatcb to The Joarnal.)

Albany. Or.. Dec. 10 The basketball
team representing Company O last night
again defeated the college team by a
score of 42 to 11. Th collag team waa

strsngthened since the last game but
was 'unabl to make much headway
against the mllltla.- - Marks made the
best record for the guardsmen, securing
eight field goals and six goals from the
foul line. Alton B Coatee was the ref-
eree, snd William Wllklns acted as um-

pire The mtlltla team is now ready to
go up against the best teams In the
state, national guard teams preierrea.
The line-u- p last night was:

n Position. A. C.

Marks r. f Dunson
Lee. F. Coates 1. f Longhotiom

Torbet
v.i.nn r DeLancey
Stalnaker. Francis r. g Acheson
Cleek, Schults 1, g rorneii, miner

KLAMATH COUNTRY"

GROWING RAPIDLY

Cirouit Judge Frazer, Just Re-

turned, Is Enthusiastic Over
the Conditions There.

Circuit Judg A. I Fraser returned
yesterday from Klamath Falls, where he
held court for a few days for Judge H.
L. Benson, of that district. Judgs
Eraser says he Is favorably Impressed
with the Klamath country.

"The population of the city." said he.
"has doubled within the past year, so I
wss reliably Informed, as also has the
population of th county. They ar a
moat progressive and enterprising peo-

ple. Numerous buildings are being
erected In the city, and everywhere there
la an air of business activity.

"Just now the people are deeply In-

terested In the question of Irrigation.
Oovernment engineers have beefl work-
ing In the country this summer, leaving
their work a few days before I got
there, and the people are In hopes that
a project to Irrigate between 200.000 and
300,000 acres will be reported on favor-
ably. There Is now being constructed a
private Irrigation canal taking the water
from the upper lake and carrying It

.,1, .nnrmnm illteh a distance Of

20 or 40 miles below the city. This ditch
Is SO feet wide and from 3 to 10 feet
deep. Not only doea It furnish water for
Irrigating a large number of acres, but
will b used for navigation purposes, the
volume being sufficient to sceommo-dat-e

steamboats.
"Stockman told me that the winter

outlook, so far as feed was concerned,
was very bright, but that otherwise the
condition was not so encouraging. They
are getting about S13 less a head for
their cattle this year than they got a
year ago, ao I was Informed."

The caae .tried before Judge Fraaer
was on alleging an Infringement of a
water light and referred to the new
Irrigation ditch which I being built,
gsjs-- L- S B

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

raw people Know Mow Useful it la la
Fieservtng Xaaltll and Baauty.

Nearly everybody know ' that char-
coal la th safest and most efficient dis-
infectant and purifier in nature, but
few realise Its value when taken Into
the human system for the same cleans-
ing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of It the better; It is not a
drug at all, but simply absorbs the
gases snd Impurities always present
In the stomach and Intestines and car-
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking, drinking or after eating onions
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoai effectually clear and Im-
proves the complexion. It whitens th
teeth and further acts as a natural andeminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect In the stomach and bowels: It
disinfects the mouth and throat from
the pulson of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one
form or another, but probably the best
charcoal and the most for the money
Is In Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges: they
ars composed of the finest powdered
Willow chsrconl, and other harmlessantiseptics In tsblet form, or rather In
the form of large, pleasant tasting

the charcoal being mixed withhoney.
Th dally use of these Ioxengea willaoon tall In a much Improved condition

of the general health, better complex-
ion, sweeter trreath and purer bloodand the beauty of It la. that no possible
harm ran result from their continueduse. but on the contrary, great-benefi- t

A Buffalo physlclsn. in speaking ofthe benefit of charcoal, says : "i
advise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges to allpatients suffering from gas In stomachand bowels, and tp clear the complex-
ion and purlfv the breath, mouth andthroat: I also believe the liver Is greatly
benefited by the dally use of them'they cost hut twenty-fiv- e rents a box atdrug stores, and although In some sensea patent preparotlon, yet I believe Iget more and better rhsrcoai n Stu-art's Charcoal Losenges than In any ofth ordinary charcoal tablet."

MORNING, DECEMBER 11, 1904.

THINK ORDINANCE

MUCH TOO SEVERE

Property Owners Protest Against
Having to Qui Id Bulkheads

Under Their Wharves.

LAW REQUIRES ONE
EVERY HUNDRED FEET

Assertion Made that Many Docks
Have Been Ruined by Com-

pliance with the Order.

Protest Is made by a large number of
the property owners along the water
front against the ordinance compelling
them to build bulkheads every 100 feet
under their wharves to serve as a pro-
tection from spread of fire.

J. C. Flanders, attorney for a number
of the property owners, has petitioned
the executlv board asking that body
not to be too stringent regirdlng the or-
dinance, as It works a hardship on many.
Ha represents Balfour, Quthrle & Co.,
owners of Oceanic dock on the east sldu
and the Merser dock on the west side
and Columbia dock No. 2 on the east
aide: the Portland Wharf company,
owner of docks on the west aid from
Burnslde to Davis streets: the Alns-wort- h

company, owner of the dock on
the north side of Davis street, and Mrs.
Maria L. Flanders, owner of the Ureen-wlc- h

dock on the west side.
In his communication to the executive

board Mr. Flanders states that a num-
ber of the docks have bulkheads suffi-
cient to prove efficient sgalnst the
spread of fire. He argues that with
bulkheads every 100 feet there is very
little ventilation beneath the docks,
which causes much dampness, thus less-
ening the life of the timbers of which
the docks are constructed. He states
this has been practically demonstrated
at the Greenwich dock, where there have
been bulkheads for the paat 10 years
with the result that the cost of repairs
has greatly Increased.

According to Mr. Flanders, the Port-
land Wharf Companys docks have been
damaged to the extent of thousands of
dollars by the building of the Burnslde
street bridge. He says they have been
ruined for ue as wharves, as the bridge
hasvshoaled the water to such an

that only vessels of the lightest
draught can He alongside. -

Portland's Latest Novelty.

Scenic Display Company Erects a Vniqu
Blga at Third aad Alder Streets.

The Scenic Display company has Just
completed the erection of one of its
signs at Third and Alder streets. All
of yesterday crowds stood watching
this unique moving electrical panorama,
which Is a novelty. There are several
similar displays In California but this
Is the first to be erected In Portland.
It occupies a apace of 376 squar'fet
and It has Improvements not found on
any other machines In operation.

The device Is In the form of a pretty
cabinet with oxidized copper effect, ex-
tending from the sidewalk to the second
floor of the building. Back of the big
plate glass front la a aeries of moving
transparent pictures, which ar lighted
by a number of electric lamp so placed
In the rear of the cabinet that each view
I given a high color effect.

The display Is In operation from 9
o'clock In the morning until 9 o'clock In
the evening and during those hours
there Is a constant shifting of scene well
known In Portland and throughout Ore-
gon. Thl stat being so rich In won-
derful snd picturesque scenes, material
has been furnished for th machine
which causes hundreds to stop and ad-
mire the pretty pictures and color ef-
fects shown by the apparatus.

The Invention Is the result of SO years
of study and experimenting by J. W.
FaWkes, Jr. of San Francisco, who lo
make his labors perfect trsveled In Eu-
rope gathering Ideas to make an effect-
ive Illustrated advertising. His labors
have been crowned with success for he
has apparently mastered the three prin-
ciples Involved, namely: light, color snd
movement. Light waa the principal
thing to acquire, for It Is light that at-
tracts persons, snlmals and even In-

sects. Color wss another thing to be
mastered, for It brings out nature In all
Its gorgeous beauty. Mr. Fawkes has
mastered these and combined with them
movement, so that he has produced a
machine that presents to the eye a mov-
ing panorama of great beauty.

In the display there are between 4S
and SO scenes. Illustrating features of
life In Portland and Oregon, also Includ-
ing views of various sections of the Pa-
cific coast. These views will be shown
In Portland for 80 days when they will
be taken from the machine and new ones
will tske their place. Those now on
view will be exhibited In some other
city until 12 of the largest places on the
Pacific coast will have had an opportun-
ity to see thorn and thus get familiar
with life In Portland and Oregon.

It would be Impossible to describe all
the views shown In the panorama but
there are several which are striking and
catch the eye as soon ss they come Into
view befots-th- e Hfbt. One Of Ihes Is a
stand from the flower show, where there
sre a number of roses on exhibition.
Each rose Is reproduced to-- perfection
and the colors of them, ranging from
the deepest red to the most delicate
pink, all are shown with a faithfulness
thst makes ths view seem real. There
are also views of harvesting the big
wheat crop of Oregon, with the 20 or
more horses drawing the big machine.
Bach animal Is caught In action and
when looking at th picture a person
feel that they are actually on the scene
and It Is not a long atretch of the Im-

agination to hear the noise of the
thresher, for everything except the noise
seems so real snd actual. There "are
views of scenic wonders of Oregon.
Scenes of salmon fishing, for which thl
state Is world famous, and also vleWs of
famous Hood River strawberries and
here and there flashes of a street scene
of Portland, showing just what a buar
city this la.

TO BE SURE OF atHTTTSir TICKET.
From the Philadelphia Record.

John It. Fow. the Democratic candi-
date for congress In the Third district.
Is telling a new election atorv on hlm-l- f.

To enliven the campaign in his
district Fow negotiated with several of
his friends for a stumping tour. Among
them was an old soldier, minus a leg,
who resides In Pittsburg, and Is some-
thing of a spellbinder.

In writing to the veteran soliciting his
(M Mr. Fow enclosed s railroad pas,
one way. and explained that he would
fix the spellbinder on return transpor-
tation after election. The old war horse
signified hla willingness to take up the
oratorical strife In behalf of his friend.
Hla letter waa framed In roseate sen-
tences, well calculated to Inspire the
candidate with hope of a glorious Vic- -

tory. but Mr Fow believed he detected
a slnster thought 1n the pnstcrlpt. It ,

raad: "Kindly secure my return trans-
portation before election, as It I

long way to Pittsburg, and I hav only I

ona let,"

LAND THIEVES TO

BE TRIED AGAIN

Convicted Conspirators Will Have
to Face Jury on Tuesday on

Another Indictment.

GUY HUFF WILL STAND
TRIAL AT THAT TIME

Secretary Hitchcock Warmly
Congratulates Mr. Heney for

Masterly Prosecution.

The convictions obtained laat Tuesday
In the land fraud case has been a source
or keen satisfaction to Secretary Hitch
cook of the Interior department, who
followed the trial with the deepest In-

terest. Upon learning th result, he
wired Mr. Heney as follows:

"Washington. Dec. 7. Hon. Francis J.
Heney, Special Assistant Attorney Oen-ra- l.

Portland. Or. Sincere congratula-
tions oh result of your masterly work
In bringing to Justice those who have
sought to steal the public domain and
have vlllalnoualy attempted tp thwart
the department In Its efforts to protect
he same. K. A. HITCHCOCK. Secretary. "

This Is but one of the many
which have been received

since the case was concluded. The pros-
ecution of the Oregon land frauds Is at-

tracting widespread attention la the east
and the successful issue of th caae
against Puter and his accomplices has
greatly stimulated public Interest.

The second case against the ring will
come to trial next Tuesday in Judge
Bellinger's court. The defendants are 8.
A. D. Puter, Horace O. McKlnley. Marie
Ware, Emma L. Wataon and Ouy Huff.
Huff was taken Into custody yesterday
under a John Doe warrant. His ball
was fixed at St.000. which he was unable
to furnish, and he waa taken to the
county Jail, where he Is now Imprisoned.
His wife came from Tacoma yesterday
to be with him during the trial.

Huff la ss Id to have forged som of
the names which were affixed to home-
stead proofs and affidavits. It was not
positively known until recently that he
was Identified with th particular trans- -

actlona Involved In this esse, but wtthln
the paat few days evidence la said to
have been discovered that he was a party
to the conspiracy, and he waa therefor
arrested. Another Indictment against
Huff Is to be tried later.

Dan J. Tarpley. who waa convicted lost
Tuesday, does not figure In the forth-
coming trial.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS

SECURE RELEASE

Men Arrested In Connection with
Portland Club Raid Secure

Habeas Corpus Writs.

FIVE WARRANTS DO NOT
KEEP MORDEN FROM DUTY

Five Officers Will Be Haled to
Court Monday at Instance

of Gamblers.

Writs of habeas corpus secured th
release laat night of Deputy Sheriffs
Morden. Cordano,. Holllngaworth and
Wise. Their arrest and custody was
only technical. It waa explained, and an
order of Judge (leorge require their ap-
pearance In court Monday. They were
arrested, charged with assault and bat-
tery on William Gorman, who was found
In the Portland club Friday afternoon
when the plac was retaken by sheriff's
officers.

Five warrants were Issued against
Morden yesterdsy. They charge assault
and battery against J. A. Morris, dor-ma-

Nathan Solomon, Peter Orant and
Patrick Powers There are two agatnat
Wise, one agslnst Holllngsworth. and
one against Cordano. Gorman told hla
story In Justice Reed's court yesterday.
He declares that Morden lead the as-

sault. Deputy Wise failed to appear at
the hearing. District Attorney Manning
was present, a war Attorneys Spencer
and Mendenhall for the Portland club.

Just a th bench warrant was pre-
pared for the arreet of Wise. Attorney
McGinn called up by telephone and ar-
ranged to have hla client' cases post-
poned.

Writs of habeas corpus were secured
meanwhile- from Judg George and th
deputies will not appear in the Justice's
court.

INSURANCE AGENTS

WILL MEET FRIDAY

Specials of the Pacific North-
west Will Be Entertained by

Business Men.

The Special Insurance Agents' as-
sociation of the Pacific northwest will
meet next Friday and Saturday for their
annual convention. There are between
50 and 60 special agents In this district.
who will gather in Portland for the re-
union.

KarJy Friday morning they will visit
the flreboat George It. Williams and
will accompany her on an experimental
trip. In the afternoon the agents will
visit the Lewis and Clark exposition
grounds. They wtll closnly Inspect the
water supply for the fslr and will look
Into the fire protection which will be of-
fered exhibitors. On the results of this
visit will depend largely the rates of
Insurance which will be charged.

Saturday morning the annual business
meeting of the agents will b held. In
the afternoon there will be excursions
through the city. The convention will
close Saturday night with a big high-Jlnk- s

and banquet.
The entertainment committee consists

of A. T. von Btllnger and George A.
Crux, assisted by F. J. Alex Mayer,
state agent for the Fire Association of
Philadelphia and president of the special
agents' association of the Pacific north-
west.

Safety rains for runaway horse 1 an
Austrian's Invention Two small roller
can by means of th reins be mad to
press against th horse's windpipe when
desired. The animal moat atop at one
for want of breath.

Koralgte Pain
Pain f

Baslaatly Relieved S)y

Painkiller flKg

gll... ' ....

Special Holiday 01
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Diamonds, Watches
and Jewelry

Everybody la aware that the prlcaaj
of diamonds have advanced greatly, both
In Amsterdam and New York If you
are contemplating the purchase of dia-
monds, therefore. It will be evident toyour mind that you cannot secure thbast bargains from Importing hnuaea.
These are bound to PAT FULL MAR-
KET PRICES for every stone they buy.
whereas, as Is well known, we advancemoney upon, and buy. onset diamond
from those who are pressed for ready
cash, at

Tremendous Sacrifices
In this way we are enabled to sell thesprecious stones to customers at a small
prices as the regular dealers pay for
tnVm. Following are a few sugges-
tions from our colossal stock:

Extra blue - whitgem, flawless,
Amsterdam cut.
d a x s 1 1 n g, bril-
liancy, cannot bw .

duplicated forSS50 00 OUR
PRICE

$250
special extra targe uianiuou.

fectly cut, unusually fins color, orlgl- -

Our Price $50
Extra fine white diamond. Belcher set.

actual value, SSS

' Our Price $38
Theae diamonds will be reset In any;

style setting FREE OF COST.

Steel white, fine
gem, perfectly cut
ball of fire. Tif-
fany t t I n g.

worth S1S0 SPE-
CIAL

$93
Blue-whit- e gem. warranted extras

qualtty, perfect cut, cost $155.

Our Price $120
Extra brilliant diamond, very fine cut,

worth 117,

Our Price $19
Beautiful diagonal
ring, two steel-whi- te

gem. at
bias of Bra, worth
s i o o o u a
PRICE

$60
A pair of aolltalr
diamond earrings
globe of Or, ora choice steel

o r cut to
match. Importers
now aak S40 for
similar pairs.

Our Price $265
Pair aolltalr diamond earrings, very

fine color, cut to match, perfect atonaguaranteed actual value S190

Our Price $100
a pair of perfectly matched solitaireearrings, worth SS0

Our Price $35
We hav on hand diamond earring

from f5 per pair up.
EXTRA SPE-

CIAL Ona pair
cluster diamond
earrings, original
coat SJ5 OUR
rtfic'Bt

98.80
Extra fine blue-whit- e

diamond set
in heavy gold
mounting, actual
value tSB,

Our Prlcw

$24
Very fine diamond,
warranted abso-
lutely p e r f e e t

set In snakaJem, original
cost 175.

Now
$38

Extra fine blue-whit- e

gem, abso-
lutely p e r f e c t
diamond, guaran-
teed 1 lesskarats,worth 200,

Our Prlco
$155
Perfect gem, worth S10

Our Price
Extra special diamond stud.

14 karat,
solid gold.
U. 8. aaaay,
Elgin or
Walt ham
movement,
worth SSt,

We have on hand a line of manufac-
turer's ngents' samples of cut glass, n)
two pieces of exactly the same design,
to bs sold at special low prices.

Oantilne mother-of-pear- l opera glasses.
With handles, from S 0V up.

Diamond set rings, pins, studs,
brooches, charms, euff buttons, colbuT
buttons, lockets, etc.. In endless variety,
to be sold at prices lower than regular
Jewelers pay for them One look at our
colossal stock will convince th most
skeptical Everything sold by us guar-
anteed as represented or money re-
funded.

We buy and sell sll kinds of gold
coins; also old gold and silver

We will loan you money an diamond,
watches and Jewelry Ja any amount at
low rates of Interest. Business strictly
confldentlsl.

the mi i ATcn
I ML. VVlaUSS aVeswl

LOAN BANK

Open Evening.


